THE KETAPANG ESTATE
Our property is an award winning resort that is included in two of the recently released
World’s Best Lists for 2014 at :
http://www.f ivestaralliance.com/luxury-hotels/bali/ketapang-estate.

Five Star Alliance, the leading, inclusive directory of luxury hotels and resorts, off icially
released their f ifteen World’s Best Hotel & Resort Lists for 2014 at the end of the year. The
World’s Best Hotels Lists are a hand-picked collection of more than 300 luxury hotel
properties and resorts worldwide, in 70 countries, that have been selected by Five Star
Alliance’s team of travel experts, through guest feedback, as properties that represent the
best in unique experiences, class and reputation.

The World’s Best Lists for 2014 represent the latest lists of curated hotels and resorts that
will inspire travelers with exclusive recommendations for a variety of interests and
locations.

This is what they had to say about us :

Nothing can really prepare you for an encounter with The Ketapang Estate. A private
road weaves through green f ields as invisible f ingers gently turn up the volume of the
surf. Over the knolls and tropical jungle, coconut palms nod their heads, a thatched
dome rises followed by a majestic rooftop pavilion. From the edges of a beautiful
dream, the Ketapang Estate is stirring into view. Every beat joins in chorus from
everywhere on this 2.5 hectare property.
Each of the villas has its own unique charm and character, some which are elegant
traditional javanese houses or joglos. Attractive, antique wooden carvings adorn the
rooms while highly polished wood floors, open air bathrooms and private jacuzzis
are some of the special touches that gives each villa its own individual style.
With 300 meters of stunning uninterrupted black volcanic beach and an olympic
length inf inity pool facing the breath taking Indian Ocean, this resort is a visual feast
of ocean and picturesque padi f ields.
The exclusivity and privacy of this estate is what sets it apart from the others.

